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j By Father 
-j : 

Abortion— 
No1 i)m 
May Do It 
Sunday^ Readings; (R3) 
Mt 121:28-31 (Rl) Ez. 
18:2%2$.(R2) Phil. 2:1-11 

Next Sunday is Respect 
Life Sunday. The Bishops 
of the United States have 

called for a 
three-pronged 

^approach to 
the sacred-
ness of life. 
One prong is 
.educational 

Fr.Shamon 
The mes 

sage of the 
prophet Ezechiel in the 
first j, reading focuses oi 
personal responsibility, 
greatjjneed today is for each! 
individual to form a right 
conscience on abortion. 

First!, Can you take pari 
inanjabortion? 

The following guidelines 
are a simplification of the 
tractjin Moral Theology oi 
cooperation in an evil act 
suggest you cut these ou 
and save them. 

l ! • 

A person can take part 
/Lajn an abortion either 

directly, like the doer of an 
abortion, or indirectly, like 
the helpers. 

Albert Shamon 

1) Doers of an abortion 
are the doctors or mid-
wives whd perform it.. . 

Abortion takes an in
nocent life. It is therefore 
wrong. NO ONE MAY 
DO IT. 

2) Helpers of an 
abortion cooperate in one 
of two ways: 

a. Closely, when they 
approve the abortion either 
explicitly^ as a husband 
ordering his wife to have 
an abortion; a gynecologist 
counseling a mother to 
abort, because she already 
has had too many children; 

mother approving or 
demanding her unmarried 
or married daughter's 
abortion>— or implicitly, 
by physically aiding in the 
operation, such as making 
the incision, providing 
anaesthes ia , e tc . 
COOPERATION IN 
EITHER WAY IS 
WRONG, FOR NO ONE; 
SHOULD HELP 
ANOTHER DO! 
WRONG. 

T 
hospital, -, admissions 
secretary, privatei duty 
nurse, j hospital j board 
members. Abo nurses who 
wheel the patientsintothe 
operating r«xn, or prepare 
the saline solution,;or give 
pre- or post-operative care 
to all ward patients, in
cluding abortion patients. 

COOPERATION IN 
THIS I WAY IS PER

MITTED ONLY WHEN 
TWO! CONDITIONS 
AREPRESfeNT: 

1) You i have a good 
reasod to help (for in
stance, you need your job); 
and (2) wlu it you do is not 
evil T— *for instance, 
wheeling a patient into the 
operating room, preparing 
a solution,] making a bed, 
taking' a f blood sample, 

»om 

typing a medical chart, 
recording an admission, 
etc. 

A second j important 
question is Must you take 
part in'an abortion? 

ff" ' i 
.it—* 

The answer is absolutely 
No. Your rigim to refuse to 
take part in »n abortion is 
protected by law. All one 
must do is file a written 

refusal, explaining why, to 
the hospital person in 
charge. What maŷ  be 
jrevelatory to some isfthat 
"no hospital shall; be 
required to admit I any 
I patient for the purpose of 
; terminating a pregnancy 
I (the euphemism I fior 
i abortion), provided \ that 
, the hospital shall inform 
: such pa t i en t of its 
[decision/' (NYS Health! 
; Code) 

OFFICE with separate entrance is featured 
this femafrkably attractive, completely 

remodeled landmark home. Located on the 
Irondequoif line but within city limits . . . 
ideal for the executive who must maintain a 
city home. Included!are three bedrooms, 
Woodmode kitchen with built-ins and 
refrigerator. Unusual family room with all 
pine plank walls and ceiling and full wail 

H fireplace with barbeque. Double lot. 
Financing available. CjWered at $79,900. Call 
JMorma Carney at 454-1800. 
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Rochester's Newest 
Restaurant 

Truly Fine $t Italian Foods 
WEEKLY SPECIALS 

<2* MfJER 
SSVED 

MON.--SAT.S-n IUJNOttS; H-230. 
Stiff. W; JSBjyB>0|ULY. MO. SAT. 

GOMK)UBR 
'250 

FOR RESERVATIONS 1247-4290 

*mm**m0*i0'i?i**>**>0t*'0*mr'f*>0>*m*>**'*+**>m0>m**mmm^ 

Crepes, Quiche, Sandwiches, Soups, 
Dinners, Alcoholic Beverages«473-5748 
Near corner of Elm wood &* *" **---

1. DINNER i 
iff and Baaf combination, 
* King dab togs and roaajt 

" prima rib. * j 
•'• j »7.95 . 1 

Stuffed Rlat of Sola; bonslau sbl* 
stuffad I' with an aaaortiriant j of 
aaafoodl foppad with nawburg 
sauca. '. i 

| »5.95 
Both of thaaa Hams induda potato, 
salad with choice of dressing. 
Dancing avary Friday and Saturday 

3500 EAST AVE. ! 
Exit off 490 at Linden Ave. 

T381-W00 
Weddings, Showers, Bar M/tz-

Dancing avary Friday 
and Saturday awankig 

.. Catering 
vahs, Confirmations and any occasion. 

to insure the best" 
$ervi|ng an Extensive 

Continental Menu 

Vilsit the NEW t 

MI*. IMIMliYH *> 
" (Formerly Clnelirs) ^ STEAMED CLAM SPECIAL 

Mon. and Wed. 6 to 10 p.nv. 
EVERY SAT. EVENING 
PRIME RIB SPECIAL 

24 oz. $9.00 
16 0Z. $6.75 

Complete Dinner 
' . * 

Daily House ' 
| Specialties 

LUNCHES: Weekdays 
DINNERS: Nitely from 5:30 

Major Credit Cardi( accepted! 
289 ALEXANDER STREET Reservations: 546-2211 

****a*******m+****+^+*++*+***>**+++*i 

Do you need a party catered—Call usi 

1363-9848 
MX 

Dinners Served 4-10 P.M. 

4699 Lake Ave. i -
i 

Thk is the Courier-
Journal Oimng Out 
Section, It includes the 
best restaurants in the 
Rochester are*. •* Each ,, r., _ . ,. - -
week a restaurant will he ±^±Ln. « S f c ' B g 

featured with an article m****. ****>. 
and accompanying 
photographs. Forr in
formation regarding 
advertising in this , 
section, contact 
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